
This particular major golf championship is a
happy ending to a curious backstory. KPMG’s deci-
sion to sponsor its first tournament in late 2013
was spurred at least in part by its LPGA represen-
tative, Stacy Lewis, and her expressed frustration
with the state of the professional woman’s game:
how few big-name courses were on the schedule,
the lack of network coverage, and the relatively
small purses.

The company’s agenda went beyond revitaliz-
ing a women’s major golf tournament. The
accounting firm is combining its bid to bolster the
women’s game with a broader outreach to female
executives – in the words of Chris Goodman,
KPMG’s Chief Marketing Officer, “to do some-
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Westchester Country Club is the
perfect choice to host the first
KPMG Women’s PGA Championship
BY RAY TENNENBAUM

ome things just go together: peanut butter

and jelly, bagels and lox, and Westchester

Country Club and big-time golf tourna-

ments. Whether it was fate or just the 

natural course of events that brought the

inaugural KPMG Women’s PGA Champi-

onship into Westchester’s welcoming arms,

Met Area golf fans have a new menu item

to look forward to this June.

FEATURE

thing that elevates women’s golf, and some-
how combine that with our continuing
commitment to women’s leadership, into a
larger initiative.” Tournament week would
include a summit featuring noteworthy
women speakers from the business and
sports worlds, plus the announcement of a
charitable mentoring initiative focused, in
Johnson’s words, “on what we consider the
next generation of women’s leaders, both
on and off the course – women that are
going to have to be in the C suites, senior
executives that are maybe running Fortune
500 companies in the next five or ten years.”

Everything had to come together in just

about a year’s time. Planning began last
Masters week in Augusta, when KPMG
pulled together three necessary allies. First
was the LPGA, whose contract with Weg-
mans at the LPGA Championship’s most
recent home in Rochester was near its end.
The PGA of America, which in recent years
had cooperated in reciprocity and diversi-
ty initiatives with the LPGA’s Teaching and
Club Professionals, possessed the know-
how and resources to mobilize the major
on short notice. Finally, NBC, still stung by
its loss of the U.S. Open to Fox Sports, was
eager to build on its longstanding Ryder
Cup partnership with the PGA.

The result is the KPMG Women’s PGA
Championship, with $3.5 million in prize
money – the highest in women’s golf when
it was announced, since topped when the
USGA  raised the U.S. Women’s Open boun-
ty to $4 million. One requirement was that
the tournament be held in major markets,
making New York an easy choice for the
debut. After visiting a handful of clubs in
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Mika Brzezinski welcomes to MSNBC four
movers behind the new championship:
(clockwise from top left) Mike Whan, LPGA
Commissioner; Pete Bevacqua, CEO of the
PGA of America; Stacy Lewis; and John
Veihmeyer, Chairman of KPMG.
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the Met Area, the PGA and LPGA gave an
enthusiastic nod to WCC. “We’re looking
to go to major-caliber golf courses and
Westchester fit that bill because of its history
with other golf tournaments – the Barclays
and the Buick,” says Bob Jeffrey, PGA cham-
pionship director for the event, and a veter-
an of PGA Championships at Oak Hill and
Baltusrol.

The West Course at Westchester Coun-
try Club offers an exceptional sense of
drama, a backdrop constantly shifting as
the golfer wends up and down over rolling
fairways alongside craggy mounds, distant
thickets of trees defining the horizon until
the beacon-like clubhouse comes into view.
Longtime Westchester watchers will recog-
nize many changes undertaken by superin-
tendent Dave Dudones, some large, some
subtle. An ongoing tree-removal process
begun ten years ago—and accelerated short-
ly after the club changed its greens to bent-
grass from poa—has opened up views
across Westchester’s hills and outcroppings
and up towards the primary buildings. 
Fescue planted mostly in areas out of play
for members has given variety and defini-
tion to greens and fairways, lending the
course a moody, whiskery look – and 
dramatically cutting down the club’s main-
tenance costs and green footprint.

Unchanged here beneath the cosmetic
changes is the fundamental risk/reward
character of this great Walter Travis design.
On the short dogleg-left 7th hole (which
members play as 16; the nines are reversed
for tournament play), two trees at the bend
were removed and replaced with fescue.

The daring drive must carry the long grass
at the corner to a small patch of fairway close
to the green; a shorter, straight-ahead tee
shot is safer, but then the approach is par-
tially blind to a slender, three-tiered green. 

The 11th is a classic Westchester hole, a
dogleg left with a meandering creek in the
fairway below, just where a long hitter might
feel comfortable airing out a drive; as with

so many holes here, the approach is a see-
saw—uphill after the downhill drive—to a
severely undulating green. The ladies will
play No.15 as a 492-yard par-5: a big oak tree
on the right edge of the fairway defines the
dogleg, and the approach is some 80 feet
downhill to a sloped green.

The club is happy to accommodate its
first professional tournament since the 
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Thirty years after arriving penniless in
New York City at the age of 17, John

McEntee Bowman presided over the
opening of Westchester Biltmore Country
Club in 1922, having made his fortune
elevating the name of the Biltmore hotel
chain to an internationally recognized
brand. Perhaps the founder’s calling as a
hotelier is what makes Westchester such a
hospitable place – accommodating and
stately at the same time; unpretentious
but courtly, roomy yet intimate. Or maybe

it's the spirit of its centerpiece, the
distinctive white stucco clubhouse and
hotel reigning graciously with outspread
wings atop the summit of the property’s
eastern edge. Designed by Warren and
Wetmore, architects of Grand Central
Terminal, the Italianate structure’s many
windows illuminate an airy interior that is
casually elegant without being flashy,
putting to shame a thousand infirmary-
like “neo-Palladian” golf clubhouses
around the world.

Not Just Another Clubhouse

The 11th hole (2nd for the members) demonstrates the open vistas resulting from a
major tree-removal effort in the last ten years. 
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Senior Tour Championship four years ago.
Westchester became a popular PGA Tour
stop right around the time Don and Betty
Draper were getting divorced – the first
Thunderbird Tournament in 1963 gave way
to the Westchester Classic and a parade 
of sponsors, including Manufacturers
Hanover, American Express, and Buick, 
culminating as the inaugural host of the 
Barclays Championship.

Talking to the members about gearing
up for the Women’s PGA Championship
you get a sense of exactly why the club is
excited. For some, like Mary Ann Sullivan,
co-chair of the members’ Tournament
Committee, it's practically a family tradi-
tion. “My parents were both avid golfers,
and my mother used to be a regular volun-
teer at the ‘Manny Hanny.’ It’s great to have
that history at the club – we’re steeped in it,
seeing the past winners on the walls.” The
full roster of winners includes Jack Nicklaus,
Arnold Palmer, Johnny Miller, Raymond
Floyd, Seve Ballesteros, Ernie Els, and Vijay
Singh (three times).

The staff is looking forward, too. “I think
it’s great, I think everybody on the staff is
really excited about it,” said Director of Golf
John Kennedy, recipient of a 2012 Patriot
Award from the PGA of America and three
Met PGA Section Horton Smith Awards, to
name just a few honors he’s received in 25

years at Westchester. “I think having the
ladies’ tour players as opposed to the men’s
tour players makes for a nice change.”

Two local heroines will grace the field.
Jean Bartholomew is excited about

returning to the Met Area to play in the
KPMG Women’s PGA Championship.
Growing up on Long Island, Jean learned
how to play at the old IBM Club in Sands
Point, where her dad was a member, and
went on to work with Gil McNally before
attending Duke on a golf scholarship. She
excelled in Met Area events, capturing the
1988 Women’s Metropolitan Stroke Play
and Match Play and New York State Ama-
teur championships, and went on to a career
on the LPGA Tour where she had ten top-
10 finishes.

As her full-time playing days drew to an
end, she began to teach at The Creek. While
she spends most of the year teaching at PGA
National in Palm Beach Gardens, the com-
petitive fire still burns. Last August she won
the LPGA Teaching and Club Professional
Championship – her third straight victory
in the event and fourth overall, earning a
berth in the KPMG Women’s PGA Champi-
onship. She’s excited about coming back to
New York to play at Westchester, where she
watched tournaments and played as a junior.
“It’s fun – it’s hilly, and those tiered fairways.
I’m excited my folks can come out, they

haven’t had a chance to see me play in a while.”
She has only positive things to say about

the tournament’s new configuration: “I’m
excited because it’s a new venue and a big-
ger sponsor and a bigger purse. And it
makes me happy for the tour – I know the
LPGA name is out of it, but it’s elevated the
major to a higher level, where it’s going to
be on network TV, with a bigger purse, bet-
ter venue, better courses, it’s going to rotate.
I think it was due for an upgrade.” Is she 
sentimental about the event losing the
LPGA brand? “Not really. Having been on
the board of the LPGA tour, I think people
still know it’s an LPGA event, it’s just some-
times you have to partner with other groups,
there’s nothing wrong with that.”

Liz Janangelo Caron, LPGA teaching
professional at Mill River—profiled along
with her husband Jason Caron in the Feb-
ruary/March issue of The Met Golfer—
qualified by finishing fifth at the T&CP
event. At the time, Liz was still teaching at
The Golf Club of Purchase under Carl
Alexander, the director of golf. Carl, the son
of Jules Alexander, legendary golf photog-
rapher and WCC member, would prod her
to get into the tournament. “He’d always
joke with me – ‘Oh, come on, you have to
qualify! I’ll caddie for you!’ and tell me,
‘Come on, you’ve got to go practice, you’ve
got a tournament coming up!’ So he would
push me to work hard, along with all my 
fellow professionals there,” recalls Liz.

“When I got in, they were very excited, as
was the whole membership. Now, being at
Mill River, it’s been great being a new pro-
fessional at the club and able to compete in
this tournament. Everyone is very excited.”

Seems to be going around.  ■
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Want to Help?
Staging a major
tournament demands an
army of volunteers—1800
for the KPMG Women’s PGA
Championship—so your support will be
appreciated. Ninety-six bucks and a
commitment to four 4-hour shifts gets you
complimentary preferred parking, access to
all six days of the event, and a shirt, plus a cap
or visor. “Sponsorships” for clubs willing to
furnish volunteers for individual holes are
also available. There’s separate eligibility for
juniors between the ages of 16 and 21, with
time counting towards community service
hours (standard bearer and scoreboard detail
are popular options). See
www.kpmgwomenspgachampionship.com/
volunteer for more.

MGA Members have a special 2-for-1 ticket purchasing opportunity for the KPMG
Women’s PGA Championship. To take advantage of this offer, look for the special

link for Metropolitan Golf Association Members on the main ticket page when you go
to www.KPMGWomensPGAChampionship.com and enter the access code
mgamember2015 to redeem this promotion.

Special Ticket Offer for MGA Members
Arnold Palmer tees off at the Thunderbird Golf Classic,
eventually called the Westchester Classic, held at
Westchester Country Club beginning in the 1960s.
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